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RECORD BATTLE.

devoutly hoped, and praise
this hope being realized.

deal this year through lack
The strife engendered by

According to the dispatches yesterday, the greatest
- battle of the present war, and therefore of history, was

)mtg fought and is still raging today. The forces engaged
are enormous and the line of battle long that k v ill
lie probably several days before its result known. The

'Icaiscr has. is claimed, a million soldiers arrayed against
the allies, who have perhaps almost many.

With long a line of battle is probable each side will
get the better of at some points, but, judging by the re-
sults heretofore, the Germans will not be driven back and
the chancc3 are they will continue to advance. The policy
of the allies has been to fight and fall back slowly, keep-
ing the entire German army busy and awaiting'the ad-
vance of the Russians into Germany, which they think
will force the Germans to abandon France to protect their
own country.

This sounds plausible, but that Germany has forces not
yet called upon that will give the Russians a hard fight is
conceded. The scene of the present battle is the same
that where Atilla and his Huns met defeat in 451. At
that time or up to that time he had swept the "Scourge of
God," across the world, and on the field where today the
Christian nations wage "civilized" war he met his first
defeat. It is idle to speculate on what the ultimate results
of the decisive battle will be, and yet it is one of the most
vital questions for which the world has ever waited in
trembling for the answer. It seems probable that, what-
ever the results of the war may be, among them will be a
discarding forever of the futile idea that being armed and
ready to fight tends toward universal peace. For years
the nations of Europe have been trying to outdo each oth-
er in the way of preparedness for war, and the struggle
had reached a point where none dared stop and yet to go
on was impossible. They were all loaded and worked up
to a high pitch of excitement, and when one magazine ex-
ploded the others were filed by the concussion, just like
f.o much dynamite.

When is all over and the wreckage cleared away
that the toiler can go back to his labor and take up the
burden of paying the enormous load of debt the war lords
and militarists have forced upon him, there will be time
enough to examine-- the havoc, the sorrow and death all this
preparedness for war has brought on unhappy Europe.

The jingoists have sown the fields of their countries
with dragon's teeth and the rich harvest of death has fol-
lowed. They were sown with envy, hatred, jealousy, mal-
ice, wickedness; and they are being reaped in tears, sor-
row, anguish, death.

The very flower of Europe's manhood will vanish from
earth. Wives wait in vain the returning footsteps of the
fathers of their children and on their weak shoulders is
laid the task of caring and providing for their fatherless
broods. This is the result, the grand accomplishment of
the,feverish activity and ceaseless preparation for war.
lhat will put an end to
ne, tnere is some cnance tor

SALEM PEOFLE SHOULD PULL TOGETHER.

Salem has suffered a good
of harmony among its people.
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uie locai opuon contest or last year nas not yet died out
and its echoes may be found in factional feeling which will
not permit united action for the upbuilding of the city.
This is not as it should be; Salem first, personal and poli-
tical feuds a secondary consideration, and never at the
expense of the community's good, ought to be the guiding
principle of every loyal resident. When the votes are
couhted after every hard-foug- ht local campaign, the will
of the majority should be accepted, and all should pull to-
gether to make a bigger and, above all, a better city.

The editor of this paper, while never a patron of the
saloon, is not a prohibitionist, because he was raised in a
political school which taught that all legislation abridging
personal rights was vicious in its tendencies and harmful
in its effect upon the body politic. It is hard to overcome
fixed prejudices and beliefs, but there is no question of
the right of the majority to rule. The people of Salem
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have voted "dry," and that decision should stand until
overruled by the same popular will.

The question is up again in the state-wid-e prohibition
amendment and the campaign will soon become active. It
will be marked with personalities and acrimonious discus-
sion in some localities, and this is one phase of it that Sa-

lem should avoid if possible.' Nothing is more potent in
dividing a community into warring factions, unless it be
a religious feud, than a "wet" and "dry" fight, or is ca-

pable of leaving more lasting scars. That is why the Capi-
tal Journal will have little to say on the subject, experi-
ence having taught us that it is wiser for the press to keep
out of such contests, where the community is nearly equal-
ly divided, instead of adding fuel to the flarncs by publi-
city in which discussion is too apt to degenerate into per-
sonalities. The less prominence the papers give such a cam-
paign the easier it is for the losers to accept the result, and
it is more quickly forgotten.

What we need most in Salem is a strong pull all to-

gether in this period of general dullness, emphasized local-
ly by the readjustment of business conditions made neces-
sary by the closing of the saloons. There is not a more at-

tractive capital city in the nation; it possesses everything
which the homebuilder could desire, and back of it is the
great central Willamette valley, the richest country in
natural resources in the world. Local pride and concerted
action may build a still larger and more beautiful city
here, and if it fails to meet expectations in the future it
will be because these elements of growth are lacking.

IMPORTATION OF CHINAMEN AND CHINESE
EGGS.

The Oregonian has much to say about Chinese eggs,
and evidently dislikes them very much. It has, however.
a great regard for the Chinaman who owns the hens which
produce the obnoxious eggs, since it is radical in its sup-
port of James Withycombe, an ardent advocate of unre-
stricted Chinese immigration, for governor of Oregon.
At Oregon City, Salem, Brownsville and other places, Mr.
Withycombe declared that" Chinese exclusion,. was a mis-
take, saying in one of his speeches:

"The Chinese harmed nobody and iliil their work well. If tlif.v had been
permitted to remniii, they would have cleaned the laud at from $lo to '!(! per
acre, nnil much more of the Willamette Valley would today be iu cultivated.
larms."

In view of these facts, a great many of us would like to
know why the Oregonian discriminates against the Chi-
nese hen. Isn't the useful hen just as worthy of the re-
spect of the human race in China as she is in America?
Suppose, for instance, Mr. Withycombe's and the Oregon-ian'- s

views should prevail and Chinese were allowed to
come into Oregon as in the old days before the exclusion
laws were passed, and they should engage in the poultry
raising business, as they do in truck farming and other
vocations, would the eggs laid by hens owned by China-
men in this country be less obnoxious than those laid by
hens owned by Chinamen in China?

We are asking these questions purely for information
in order to get at the real basis of the Oregonian's dislike
for Chinese eggs when it has such a high regard for the
Chinamen who own the hens which lay the eggs. It is
true the eggs may be addled by the time they reach this
country but that is no worse than the condition of the
Oregonian editor's brain when he tackles political ques-
tions, and could scarcely be urged as a valid objection to
them, either by the Portland

Time immemorial the fisher folk of the Atlantic coast
have been waging war on the dogfish which destroyed
their bait, ruined their nets and devoured In countless
thousands the fish that otherwise might have filled their
nets, the dogtish won and
men out of business. Now comes Hugh M. Smith, United
States commissioner of fisheries, and says the dogfish arc
edible and really good as well
judice alone prevents their being eaten, or that and the
name. He may be right, but not being extremely fond of
fish, we will take his word for it. However, if Mr. Smith
can once get the dogfish to believing he is a game "bird"
and fit for something, he will get high-tone- d and subject to
an Kincts oi pests ana diseases,
valuable to humanity he will
or man will have to start hatcheries to propagate the sne
cies. Commissioner Smith has taken the proper course to
destroy the dogfish.

Whether it was the hop-picke- rs or Labor Day that
brought the rain Sunday night is immaterial so long as
the result was accomplished. The thanks of the entire
country is sufficient in quantity and quality, too, to divide
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rtv municipal order,...Ashland will iav
a tHuiutv on rats whuh, until further,
notice, n ill be . cents for each scalp.

Portland's dry spell was brokcu Sun- -

day night al't- -r 71 davs of it.

I Grande EIU have let a contract!
fur their new home. The bttilditig will'
ret -- .V7:tf, and it is expected the
plumbing, heating, elevator fad furnt- -

ure will bring th? total eoat up to
IKK). I

A Portland ...la has invented a self -

propelling aerial torpedo. Meh can be
released from three to five mile, from
the place desired to attack, which vM
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charge 200 pounds of explosive shells.....
M''"orl had two deaths last 'week.

, ,0 live wires which had been
'h"wii down, one a fire and the.... . .nth, in - I. : I I :

The Douglas countv fair, to b hM
' Koseburg the Utter part of this

mouth, has provided a splendid racing
program.

George Mercer, aged So, a pioneer of'l. died at home near ltelfonutain
August . He leaves besides his wife

" ehildren.
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oi tne pona ana censurea uus, me American newspa-
pers are having much the worst the deal.
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ITS ALL RIGHT,

GIRLS; EMBARGO ON

PRETTY HOSE OFF

Emperor William 'a embargo on the

exportation liven is off, and the out-

look now is brighter for o quality
hose at the old price.

According to a press dispatch, Secre-

tary lirvan received a message from
Rotterdam advising this government
that Germany is willing fur the I'nited
States to iiave the dyes as soon as
transportation facilities are restored.

If eliips can be found to transport the
commodity milady will find no diffi
culty in buying tne cnouesr. punt ones,
blue' ones, not to say black, at the obi
time prices.

Many Recoveries

From Lung Trouble

A medicine for Throat and Lung
Troubles which has been thoroughly
tested for many years, and which has
been instrumental in restoring com-

plete heahn to a largo number of suf-

ferers, should bo thoroughly investigat-
ed by everyone. While no undue
claims arc made for it, nor any guar-
antee that its use will restore health,
Kckman'g Alterative has been given
the full credit in saving lives iu many
cases. Read this ease:

Wilmington, Del.
"Gentlemen: In January, 1!M8, 1

was taken with hemorrhages of the
lungs. My physician, one of the lead-

ing practitioners of Wilmington, Del.,
said that it was lung trouble. I took
eggs and milk in quantities, but I got
very weak. Mr. C. A. I.ippincott, of
Lippincott & Co. Department Store, 306
to o. Market street, Wilmington, Del,
recommended to me Kck man's Alter-
ative, that had done great good, and
upon his suggestion I began taking it
lit once. This was about June, 19(18.

I continued faithfully, using no other
remedy, and finally noticed the clear
ing of the lungs. I now have no trou
ble with my lungs. I firmly believe
Eckman's Alterative saved my life.'- -

(Affidavit) AS. fcl'IRES.
(Above abbreviated; more on re-

quest.)
Eckraan's Alterative has been proven

by many years' test to be most effica-
cious for severe Throat and Lung Af
fections, Bronchitis, Bronchial Asthma,
Stubborn Colds and in upbuilding the
system. Contains no narcotics, poi
sons or habit-formin- drugs. Ask for
booklet, telling of recoveries, and write
to Laboratory, Philadelphia,
I'a., for evidence. Accept no substitute.
Small si.e $1.00; regular size $2.00. For
sale hy nil lending druggists.

The American Plan

It would be well if Europe's rulers
would sit down by their water coolers,
aud smoke their pipes, and read
romances, instead of reaching out for
chances to slay all foes they get their

gums on, a a it
mint the bloom
ing landscape
crimson. Instead
of fussing, fum
ing, hating, they
ought to try some
watchful waiting.
If the Ahkoond
who rules o'er
Swatland exasper-
ates the King of
wouamt, the Int-te-

f A ' should
monarch

not worry,
i or be i n

.
too

i.i i iu.,cii Dig a nur- -

ersj he should continue playing check

ig-f- or that's one kind of watchfulWmtin.. fU, .11 .1!
and HhuiJ. LI" lo",e nn

T 01 r8ve 8I"' teatheir ringlets. But lemons come, an.
ir.;'6' fui,u'es' .t0 omn0, garde.

" " oi ineir honorare so iea ll... ; .. . .

iv ',. "v " w 'OOK at them

ands.;;,h:r,?""""fean'!.Moo(
V "": one savs, " lourV,,f",,' me'" if ogant . o e

Kt,,V"h! U watchful
I ,,

ng tin i have
In d J"

I
? W0,""Is' l'llying salve tom danciug how

might do, by wisely king"
a

AUBORA MAN SHIPS WHITE FIR.

(Aurora Observer.)
Mr. Ha Iwro . . .

other ear of "white fi I XVi n" ""

nt.v pu.p mi.k n 's '0S ;"car shinned nn,,i. J .the
. . a i 4ir eon- -

7v " rome "om theA. W. Giesy place.

AN AVIATOa EXECUTED,

London. c ti.. a

it r ' 1 v lu Aviator ti irth,
was

;.uniav a, a Mv was
asserted in . news ,gene"v dispatet re- -eived here today from Ostead.

r ' " mmiarv auth lorit iet
. . in eom- -

Tfcl . 7 . mm"? virs.-- w.t rni c ontirmatioo.
A SPECTACULAR ESCAPE.

Situ rmnri...n u... o
sons, four of k. .

Wd into fir. nets or were Cl3
: - Vu,n nrt and fourthstone of tH w.1 . .

when it was practically destroved bvnr All of tkt oeeuuts of the biiibi-n-
lost their haiiti.-i.t- ...i . .. .

clothing. The f.ro was starts bvexplosion of gas on the first floor." All
occupants of the building eieated
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WOHL'S FRUIT MARKET 308 State

GOOD FOR

This coupon may be exchanged for votes in the co-
ntest for a trip to San Francisco in 1915, at the Capital

Journal office. Not good after September 12, 1914.
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YOU CAN

ADVERTISING
Next time you step into a live store and take

a look around. Of all the articles on the

shelves, how many were on your shopping list
five' years ago? Make it ten yearsr and you

will find that most of the things you buy to-

day and could not do without were not

even made then.

For that you can thank

ADVERTISING.

PEIOE TO MOSES.

Which one of the Ten Commandments
did Adam break when he ate the

'''h. r.Vlb? Su,n,lay 8,C,h0o! ea,cher-- 'any." replied one.
i:..t iimiie ienow,

"Why not?" queried the teacher." 'Cause there wasn't any then."

T TnAitr'a Ch.t
J

Love In a Tower

are more love affairsTHERE by a sharing:
than any other one cause. At

5 o'clock one afternoon 1 wag Intro-
duced to a girl I bad never seen be-
fore. At 6 we were sitting band In
band enduring a frightful strain. At
8 we were locked in each other's arms.
At 10 we were lovers for life.
. On thut memorable afternoon I was
sauntering through one of those cathe-
drals abroad where the natives go to
pray and strangers go to stare when a
party of my fellow countrymen ap-
proached, aud one of them, whom I
knew, Introduced me to the rest, among
them Miss Hilda Crane. Seeing a man
emerge from a little door about four
feet high, which be closed with a bang,
as I passed It I took hold of the knob
and saw that the latch had not caught
Pulling the door open and stooping I
looked In. The chamber was dark, so
to see the better I entered. Miss Crane
appeared nt the door and, bending,
also came In. The rest of the party
passed on. Miss Crane and I stood
investigating the chamber. It was
very small, rectangular, and the ceil-
ing was so high that we could not
estimate Its distance.

Suddenly the door, which had been
left slightly ajar, closed with a slam.

For a moment we scarcely reallaed
our position, bnt I soon saw that nn-l- es

released we were likely to haTt a
terrible time before ns.

But bow make our position known?
The door was Tery thick and made of
some subotance on tba ontsio fn m.
oemble the cathedral's Interior. I ham
mered and kicked, bnt against ig

material. Then I tinnti
1 listened Intently for footsteps, but
miieu to uetect any sound whatever.

We heard the cathedral clock strike
6. Tlwn. looking op, 1 was astonished

tmelons just received.
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EXPLORER IS MAROONED.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 7. ViJhjal- -

Stefansson, the explorer, it

rooned in the ice off Harschall .blua,

according to advices received here tt

day. It was said he was not ia im-

mediate danger.

to notice that the celling bad desceo-ed- .

I Judged that It was now about

twenty feet high, though It might ha

been forty, At any rate. It waa mncn

nearer than when 1 first looked op.

Tired of standing, we were sitting on

the floor? Miss Crane was sufferiwj

from hysteria and to quiet her 1

her hand In a firm grip. Slie. too. hrnl

noticed the deacendlng ceiling.

No pen could describe the horror of

seeing that something falling, so do-l- y

that the eye could not detect lu

motion. I folded my companion In ai

arms and held her cheek agaiust ailafc

Meanwhlle the rectangle of ns

faded, and we were in darkness,

stood up aud, stretching forth my

hand, could feel the ceiling. It seeuieJ

lo be of metal. Passing my BaP

around the line where It joined fc;
wall. I discovered that there w

space between It and the wu-mu-

be suspended.
I said nothing of its proximity to my

companion. She need not know w

the fatal moment came. The ceil"

settled till when I stood at my ron

heicht It toncbed my head. Then t
'

clock struck 10.
. . .fa, tht I beard tt

click of cogwheels, as though weon.
were turning craut jr ;

resting on tne ceiuus . .
I felt it rise. In a rew wome- n- --

passed beyond my reach.
--We sweetheart, oyare saved,

my lifer I pressed her to m ratal
kisses on her cheeks, her lips. fui. i. i cnfc rn me!
It UUS gVUCt U

of your Joy-t- hat you love me.

It was in the miosi .
norts that the door opened- - - - . urnniapartment was flooded wim
Illumined a crowd or anw -
tbe opening.

"Thank God! We nave

lastr
We --were In tbe clock tower.

i.. .1.. i i. machinery .

suspended over ns. Tb1Lb8j.
wound the clock before &

My wire ana i wneu ttt
out cf tn

never be tempted
pnth of vbiitors. We na- -

of that
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